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CONSUMER GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL FORUM
UrjaBhavatr,3'd Floor, Bhigwar Road, Baramati -413102

Tel. No. O2ll2-244772, 74 (O), Fax No. 02112- 244773
E-mail:.e

Case No.: 07/2018
Date of Grievancest 1B / 05 / 2078
Date ofOrderi 2+/07 /2018

Shri. Eknath Bhiku Khatal,
A/p- Hivre, Tal- Koregaon, Dist- Satara. Applicant

(Hereinafter Refe[ed to a consumerJ

Versus

Executive Engineer,
M.S.E.D.C.L.,0&M, Opponent
Division, Satara (Hereinafter referred to as Licensee)

Ouorum

Chairperson Mr. B. D. caikwad

Member Mr. S. K. jadhav
Member Secretary Mr. M. A. Lawate

ADDearance:-

For Consumer: - Mr. Pratap Hogade [Consumer Representa[ive)

For Respondent: - Mr. S. B. Mane, Executive Engineer, Division, Satara.

ORDER
(Daret-24 /07 /201A)

The Complainant above named has filed present Grievance under regulation 6.4

Maharash[ra Elect city Regulation Commission [Consumer Grievance Redressa]

Forum & Electricity OmbudsmanJRegulations 2006, Hereinafter referred to as

Reguiation of2006.

The Complainant Shri Eknath Bhiku Khatal is LT consumer having contract

demand of 15 KVA and sanctioned load is 20 HP and consumer No rs \92550002937.

The Elect c Supply was released on Dt. 06.08.2016. According to complainant it runs

milk & milk production plant at village Hivre, Tal. Koregaon, Dist. Satara. It is the
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consume. of LT industrial Catesorr/ ,h,J ar^^r-:- , .rr
(B) tarifr However ,o"^ *o"'o"'uno "lectric 

bill were charge as lndustrial LT M
commercial rate and .o tt 

" "luu 

2017 the bills were charged a LT II [A) tariff at

i I become economicarry ;,H:'l] T,,::"J;:,, J:Hlilr":#.;::::::

and has made correspondence. As per MERC

3- complainant/consumer further 
ong tariff'

ils Milk & Miik product prant It 
at there are different kinds of machineries in

rariff for all milk plants ,n ,rn '' "n"t'uo 'or 
LT v B industrial tariff and same js the

shall be as per LT v [B) ,norr,,ututntt' 
The consumer thereby states that the bills

from him. He ha. mrde .omprairy 

Lariff and excess amount should not be recovered

and it is held that license js 
"n,,,1,.0"ro." 

IGRC Satara but his complaint was rejected

rhe consumer rhereor,"o,*,"0'nl,t 
"il:n::: ;,#tof 

biri of Rs. 2,74,830 / -.

4- The Licensee has submitter
squad satara inspected the premid 

say and contenLed that on 06/L0/2077 lhe fiyiDl

wathar to change tariff as LT II 
ses of the consume' and directed sub division office

claimed from the consumer. 
A instead of LT V (BJ and so the tariff .ecoye.y is

5- The Licensee fu.ther conten
use to colecL huge qrarrity or mfltt 

t flying squad satara observed that consumer

,o 3 to 4 desree .,no r,.ou,.n' liJ :HT"i::J'#rlTiil:, ;::1,",: ::processing of lnilk or production
activities. The actuai usage ,. ,o. oo''"u 

products and milk is not chilled for dairy

MERC tariff order of .June ,orr. l"u 
collection LT -ll A commercial activity as per

recovered from consumer, ,n" 
tnu o'"'' difference between the lariffs shall be

rep.esenta.ive. rhe biir of Rs. ,,rrjil; ;::::',;:, ;i:::il::: ;: ,:i::lL:paythe same.lt is contended thatas
1s KVA corection ce**. *".n*.1 ",T::n:::1i].1;::ff:ffiH::: Icorrect and proper and present g.ievance is devoid of me.it. The recovery claimed
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from the consumer is from Jury 2015 to oct 2017. The Licensee submits Grievance shal
be dismissed with cosl.

6- The hearing ofthe present grievance w as fixed ott 24.07.2o1B before the tbrum and the
representative of both parties were heard at length. On perusal of the documents on
record and hearing ofparties, folowing points arise for our considerarion and we have
.ecorded our findings thereon for the reasons stated hereinafter.

POINTS

Il whether the tariffLT-ll commercial is

Applicable in the present case?

II) Whether consumer is entitled for the reliefs claimed?

IIIJ What order?

FINDINGS

- No.

- Yes.

- As per final order?

REASONS

7- The learned representative of consumer shri. p.G. Hogade submitted say in writing and
reitreated the same in his argument, He produced documents on record. On the other
hand representative of MSEDCL has also reiterated the conLents of written siv on
record.

B- There is no dispute Lhat consumer is LT consumer having contract demand of 15 I(VA
and sanc[ioned load is 20 H.p. and actua] Ioad is 20 H.p. The date of connection is
06.08.2076.1t may be noted since the date of connection of Electriciry, the bills were
charged and paid as per LT-V-B tariff and Lhere was no dispute regarding the ta ff
However, Licensee has changed the ta ff without any notice and on the clirections of
Flying squad. It started to charge bills on the basis of LT-ll commercial tariff from Nov
2017 and also claimed amount of difference between the said tariff for luly 2016 to
Oct 2017 aDd that recovery amount come s to Rs.2,74,830 /_.

9- As per MERC Tariff order d ated 26.06.20T5 in case No. T2T/z}Tl,the revised tariffs
are applicable from 1.06.2015 and MSEDCL in its commercial circular No.243 dated
3/7 /2075 l\structed its field officers that whenever the tariff category is redefined or
newly created by MERC, the exiting/prospective consumers should be properly
categorized by actual field inspection immediately and data to be immediately updated
in the lT data base. In the case in hand flying squad ilspected the premrses on
06.10.2017 and thereafter djrected to change the tariffand recovery ofdifference.
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10-We have lo consider the contract load, sanctioned load and actual load as stated

earlier. The documents indicates that sanctioned load is 20 HP and actual load is 20

H.P. We are unable to believe that such 20 H.P. electricity is used merely to collect milk

and to run milk collection centre. It is rightly submitted on behalfs of consumer that

for chilling plant of milk, the collection of milk is primary activity. The record indica[es

lhat the consumer is having machineries and also building for chilling plant and it is

not merely milk collection center to which LT-ll commercial lariff is applicable. It being

chilling plant lDairy] the applicable tariff is LT-V [B) LT industry genera] which was

earlier applicable to the present consumer lt is clear that when there is milk

processing and chilling, the LT-V (BJ tariff shall be applicable. The milk collection

centre is in commercial category because there is no much consumption of electricity

and there is no processing ofthe milk and so in the present case earlier tariff category

was legal and proper as per rules.

11-lt is righty submitted on behalf of consumer that usage of electricity is mainly for

chilling milk and for collection of milk only 100 to 200 vat Bulbs/Tubes are used. The

electricity is used for running machineries of chilling plant. It is rightly submitted that

chilling of milk is immediately required so as to prevent growth of Bacteria and

spoilage to maintain its quality. The MERC order dated 12.9.2010 in case no. 111/2009

clarified the consumer categorization which should reflect main purpose of the

consumer premises. In the present case main purpose of usage is to run chilling Plant

of milk and so the tariff applicable is LT-V (B) Industry-general which include milk

processing chilling plants (dairyl The collection of milk in this case is merely ancillary

and incidental.

12- It is also submitted on behalf of consumer that supplementary bills and recovery

thereof is illegal and it cannot be retrospective without admitting the claim of Licensee.

It is submitted that in any case recovery must be prospective from the date of

detection of eror. The reliance is placed on the order of MERC in case N0.24/2001

dated 11.02.2003 wherein in Para 23 of the order it is observed

"No retrospective recovery of arrear can be allowed on the basis of

any abrupl reclassification ofconsumer even though same might have been pointed

out by the Auditor. Any reclassification must follow a definite process of natural justice

and the recovery Ifanywould be prospective onlyas the earlier classification was
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done with a distincL application of mind by the competent people. The same cannot be
caLegorized as an escaped billing in strict sense ofthe term to be recovered
retrospectively".

In [he presenl case lhere is no question ot any aecovery because we have
came to the conclusion that earlier classifications is as per rules and it is not necessary
to change the same.

13-lt is submifted on behalf of consumer that the consumer is entitled for interest on the
excess amounts paid and recovered !/s 62 (6) of Electricity Act 2003 or the excess
amount may be adjusted with interest in future biils. In the light of the provisjon of
section 62 (6), there is no reason to reject the prayer of interest, lf amounl of
difference bill is paid.

14-ln view of above discussion, we answe[ed above point,s No. I and II accordingly and
pass followlng order.

ORDER

1- Grievance is allowed as under.

2- It is hereby declared that the present consumer is entitted for tariff LT V (B)
Industry General and Licensee shall issue monthly bills accordingly.

3- The Licensee.shalt adiust excess amount If paid/recovered with bank
interest u/s 62 (6) Electriciry Act 2003 in future bills.

4- No order as to cost,

5- The Iicensee to report compliaflce within one month from the date of receipt
of this order,

M. A. Lawate
Member/Secre[ary
CGRF, BMTZ.

Member
CGRF,BMTZ.

Chlirperson
CGRF, BMTZ.
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Office of the Ombudsman,
Maharashtra Elecfricity Regulatory Commjsslon,
606/608, Keshav Building, BandraKur)a Complex,
Bandra (EastJ, Mumabi-51.


